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proposed law will be drafted In ac-

cordance with laws that have bron
passed In other states and in aecord-finc- o
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been found that tuberculosis amon
dairy cows is centralized around Port- -
and. The milk from nearly all the

afflicted herds has been sold In Port- -
and and the consequent infant mortality

due to bad milk has been very great
The Ideal law Is accounted one-whlu- h

will first of all clean out consumption
around Portland, then extend to include
the whole state. As it has been found
that disease and dirt are Inseparably
connected, it is desired by the commit
tee that any law which shall be passed
may provide- - for .a high standard of
cleanliness among dairy barns and their
equipment ; -

It is .believed that If the proposed
consolidation of the offices 'Of state
dairy and food commissioner is effect-
ed the enforcement of such a law will
be made easy, since the combined of--

Appropriate Christmas Gifts

Francis 'Lynde Stetson, who U f
tloned as a possible candidate fur t

United States senate from New
Is general counsel for various im;
ant corporations. Including the !ir:-- .

of them all, the United States Steel cor
poratlon. r
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Ot n Intcrschoiastic Be- -

ie've Collegians .
Tod Old '

far Competition:

Claiming that thelr athletrV-wer- e so
.much older than those of other schools

y in tho, Intersoholastic- Athletic league
tlrat all Interest was taken out of the
Ramos. Columbia university was Invited

' to .withdraw from the organization at
ilie rnertlng of the directors held last
night. : '.!' i-

, It Is expected that Columba will re-
al gn at once so that a revision innf be
mude of the basketball and

v baseball
schedules qX the leaguei ' " :

; The decision to let Columbia retire
from the organization yesterday,: was
the result of a feeling that bad its ra-- (
eptlort two years ago. when It was

thought that the age of the students
fihouid figure hi the competition. Co-

lumbia will only be outtof the-jeag-
ue

and schools of the league which wish
may schedule games with the collegians,

Columbia has e, big 'basketball team,
and one of the. schools. refused absolute-
ly to carry out tue schedule that pitted
it against Columbia. , Dr. Wilson Of
Portland academy said that it was too
much to ask the smaller boys In schools

.to meet the Columbians, many of Whom
he declared were of legal age. " "

While the other schools declare that
the Columbians axe from tyfo to four
years older on an average, they do not
charse that Columbia, has failed to live

' up to the rules. : The collegians have al-
ways been sticklers for "the ruled. It
Is also said that the recent controversy
ever a football game between Lincoln
high, school and Columbia had nothing

" to do with , the Jecisioa of the league
against Columbia, ;,;',,'-r.;v,,,,:-

Although J. II. Bach, Colombia's dele--
Igate and . president of the league, was
present and "madea vigorous speech In
favor of his school, ,hT did not inUmate
when Columbia," would send In her for-
mal resignation. ;

T;h league decided to accept the Invi-
tation from the University of Oregon for

' the state interschoiastic championships
at Euffene May 1?, tt-- e day before th
big triangular college meet, '

'.,..;.; f-, , .

on BASKETBALL

IS VERY PROMISING

Picture framing Hollywood Carbons
' We are showing new patterns of We Are agents for the Holly- - J"

; moldings In antique gold and Or- - wood Carbons the best carbon . j

casslan walnut. See our lines of reproduction of modern ;

framed end unframed pictures. and ancient masterpieces.
Mirrors framed to your order, ... - .

Artists' Materiafs f'amzTf i
Oat tGreat Branches of Art. . i f

5 - - Oil Color. v:.:': ment presents a wide variety of s

..
' '

PaVtei Colo?! ' new and beautiful pictures. Oils,
. ' f c'rayn. ' ' ' ' water colors and pastels, as well f

Black and White i Charcoal. as the most popular poster
, . ,,.v Pen and inn.

China Decoration. , , prints. ,

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.
. , Wholesale and, Betall Pealen.

, Both Fhones Stain 903, 170 First and 171 Front Sts.

OREOOIS HOTELS

THE IMPERIAL
Oregon't Greatest Hotel

S50 ROOMS, 104 SUITES
With Private Bath

NEW FIREPROOFBUILDING
MODERATE RATES

PHIL METSCHAN & SONS. Props.

Hotel Seattle, Pioneer Square, Seattle"
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One Rounder Says Ha Doesn't
.Want Any Sponges to

Mar Bout. :

San Francisco, Dee, 17. Betting n
the Hogan-Frayn- e fight thia afternoon.
which been at a standstlU for the
last few day, opened up brisklynhis,
morning when the betting commission-
ers posted up odds of 10 to J. with Ko-

ran on the long end, ,

A flood" of Frayne morey that appar-
ently had been waiting for : a better
price was shoved into the ring at evens,
but the Hogan money lasted and the
odds werf not changed. '

Both boys Spent last night In the city.
Both attended the . theatre and retired
immediately after the" performance was
over. Hogan arose , at 8 o'clocgk and
lay around until 11 O'clock, loafed until
weighing-l-n time, and then ate a light
breakfast, v --i , ..

"I have Instructed Referee Hanlon not
to interfere unless I am knocked com-pletel-

out," said Hogan. "I have told
my seconds that finder no conditions are
they to throw up the sponge and I hive
given Hanlon to understand that be Is
not to Btop the fight, even should a
towel be thrown Into the ring. I am
not figuring on being beaten, but if my
luck runs that way, I want- - to be
knocked cold." ' s ,

Traynt Also Confident.
Frayne is Just as confident as his

younger opponent.
"This is --exactly the chance I have

been looking for," said Frayne. "The
fact that I am the short ender in the
betting rnakes It all the better, for I
shall have a good sized bet on myself.

expect - to flatten Hogan within ten
rounds, although by that I do pot want
If undorstood that I think he Is easy.
But he is an amateur, and the best am
ateur are outclassed when they stack
up against the experienced."

What, jnrayne says is henevea Dy a
great many of the fans, but the popu-
larity of the "One Rounder" with the
bleachers, gained In his many sensa
tional fights In the. four round game,
keeps hliu the favorite,

MUTT AND JEFF ON s

CLASSIFIED PAGES

4 Look for Mutt and Jeff in the '

Classified department , of The 4
4 Journal. They'll be on the Job

there . for some time to come, 4
Right now Jeffs love affair is
the thing that has the pair going. 4

DECLARES FULTON PARK
CLUB IS NOT KNOCKING

;' ., r .. , r
Portland, Dec. 16. To the Editor of

The Journal We observe in your issue
of the 14th and 15th Inst, a report of the
action of the Fulton Park Improvement
club at its meeting on the 13th inst.
The report lis misleading for It does not
accurately state the attitude of the club
toward the city officials,: 'nAlthough
complaints and protests have been; made
by the club on account ot the long delay
In getting Bull Run water at Fulton
Park and "the delayed ; construction of
the boulevard through the Terwllllger
tract, the club has not attributed the de-

lay in these matters to negligence or in-

activity of any of the city officials. On
the contrary, the city officials have been
found by theclub to be ready and will-ingt- O

advance improvements in the Ful-
ton Park district as rapidly as the pres-
sure of other work before them would
reasonably permit - 't-- -

The delay fn getting water has been
caused partly by property owners who
refused to grant rights of wayx across
their property making It' necessary for
the city to run other surveys so as to
establish another line and to Institute
condemnation proceedings,'; and : partly
also, by the uncertainty of the law pend-
ing the proposed change of the charter
which was recently adopted.

The delay of the boulevard has been
principally due to the fact that the city
has not as yet betn able to' get an ex-

tension of the boulevard through the
O. R. & N. tract' The proposed exten
sion through this tract has been held up
by the action of ome east side clubs
and the chamber of ' commerce, which
have opposed, in all possible ways, the
vacation of certain streets in return for
certain concessions from the railroad
which Included A park site In South
Portland and the necessary-lan- d for the
Boulevard across the above tract'

The Fulton Park Improvement club Is
a booster, not a "KnocKer," ana we ao
not want to be understood as "knocking"
any of the city officials, for we have
found them always courteous and ready
to perform their duties. '

Secy. Fulton Park imp. Club,

Bucket Shop Magnate SnrTenderai. "

(rnltetl Prew tenxed Wlre.
Chicago Dec 17. Sid Mcllle, head

the alleged Chicago backet shops,
which were raided Thursday by order
of .he fedetAl authorities, surrendered
today, gave J10.000 bonds and was re-

leased' . Mcllle was supposed to be In
Florida and an, officer with a warrant
for his. arrest had already started
for Tampa. . , - . s

i t $400,000.00 recently spent on its interior. All furnishings and '
,,r appointments new. modern and splendid.

v
HEADQUARTERS FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE,

Hotel Oregon, Portland, Oregon

Both hotels conducted by Mcssrs.Wright& Dickinson
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Four Named to Assist Dr, C.

S.White in Drawing

to Cover State.

The committee f five to represent
consumers in the drafting of a law re-
quiring the tuberculin test for dairy
cows was announced this morning by
Dr. C S. White, state health officer. As
chairman of the meeting recently called
by the Consumers' league to devise
means for protecting the people from
tubercular milk, - Dr. White was made
chairman of the committee f five and
given power the other four
members. They are: Mrs. A. E. Rockey,
W. w. Cotton, John Forbls and Austin
Buxton. . ,

Austin Buxton Is past master of the
state grange. 1 . waa considered, desir- -
aoio ma larmers oe given representa
tion on the committee, so that their
viewpoint might be obtained and incor
porated In the first draft of the pro
posed law. . , , '

Hive Able Training.
John Forbls Is a dairyman and farm

er. He is also a lawyer and for years
was general counsel for the Amalga-
mated Copper company at Butte. Be-
sides being possessed of a large inde
pendent fortune that enables him to give
up much of his time to recompensed
public service, Mr, Forbls has an intense
personal interest- - in solving the prob
lem of stamping out consumption among
dairy cows. Together with Mr. Cotton,
who Is almost as widely known for his
dairying enthusiasm as for his legal
ability,. Mr. Forbls Is expected to give
material aid in drafting a law which
win impose no undue hardship upon
anyone, will be acceptable to the legis-
lature and effective, in accomplishing
the result of eradicating tuberculosis. -

Mrs. A. E. Rockey Is chairman, of the
pure food committee of the Consumers'
league. She is and has been a leader
In the fight to procure pure milk and
pure food for Portland. She la at tV
same time a leader in the progressive
tnougnt of Portland women and she be-
lieves that women can do more good
campaigning for Improvement and ad-
vance in their own realm than In seek
ing the right to vote. With Dr, White,
whose interest in the work is great and
whose activity and effectiveness are well
known, the committee is considered Ideal
for the purpose for which it was ap-
pointed. r

To Cover All Points,
Meetings will be fftso.uently held. The

PILES CURED m HOME BY

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

If you suffer from bleeding, Itching,
blind or protruding Piles, send me your
address, and I will tell you how to cure
yourself at home by the new absorption
treatment: and will also send soma nf
"this home treatment free for trial, with
reierences irom your own locality if
required. Immediate relief and perma-
nent cure assured. Send no money, but
tell others of this offer. Write today
to Mrs. M. Summers. Box P, Notre
Dame. Ind.
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1 New York's Newest Hotel I

I GREAT !

j NORTHERNS
118 West 57th St 11.Two blocks from Central Park and

readily accessible to theatre and
shopping' centres.

: A Homelike Hotel r

for transient or residential gnests,
affording every known comfort ana s
convenience, and appealing to thof r
seeking the best accommodations at a
reasonable rates.

400 RoomsEach Room
"

. with Bath. 7...... -- - g
Single Rooms, w?th Bath, $2

per day and up.
A limited Bomber ot Furnished 1

Suites for lease by the season or A
year. Superior restaurant with ex--
ceptionally moderate charges. Ser 1
vice la carte.

Illustrated Folder Mailed os Request g

I Splendid facilities for the ccommo- - 1
datloa of Aatomobiie Tourists, H

0odcr the pertonal direction of J. J. I
LANNIN of the J. JI,ANNIN CO.
Also proprietors of the Garden City g
Hotel, Ing Uland, ,4f-

U.. 3C&KE sadLB. REED, Utntftn 1

cuuimmniommnunc Q smimunt O mainmnanuuiiiaua

f, , . .. .4
MOTEL '

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, iaboTft Union Square

Jast eppodte Hotel St Vrtncl

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day np

Vtm stwl ee4 brlcketreeture. Funuthedat
cost ef iU0,0O. Kcy comfort an

Oa car&oes transferring all ever
city. Onmibut meets traiM n4 (teamen.
Seo4 for Beeklet with map of Sea VraacKce

Each of tho chief er
'(ans ef the bedy is a "
Unit ia the Chaia of I

Life. chain is at ,

stronger than its ,

weakest link, the body
as stronger than ita ;

r
errond arana . 4 r

r v

Sner.'al Dlntcb to Tba Journal.),
'University of Oregon Eugene, Dec

, 17.. Basketball at the state university
'starts this year sunder very favorable
conditions. Of last year's team all are

. In college with 'the exception of Ruth,
center, who has transf red- - to , the
University of Idaho, The freshmen
class presents a great amount of good
material, and some will undoubtedly
be placed oa the toam. Among the best

' of the newl met. are Slmma of Eugene,
'. Roberts ofSalein, Fenton of Dallas, Rice

of Portland and Brooks of Sllverton.
The . inter-cla- ss and Inter-fraterni- ty

series are -- attracting -a great deal of at--

'.q.Hi'.

tuJ
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Cract Grammar School Team

Plays Great Game Against

. Scilwocd Team.

That's the way to spell the new
champion of the Grammar School foot-ba- ll

league,' for the well-oile- d, eraooth
running eleven from the northeastern
part of the city trounced their heavier
and i older' opponents from the south-
eastern portion,. 18 to 0. Sellwbod had
the Irvington boys nervous the way they
walloped the ' other teams, . and

'

the
smaller chaps would have i been well
pleased to bold the larger fellows to a
norscore tie. ; However, the playing of
the Irvington team was a great ' sur-
prise, Without exaggeration it can be
Bald that the ' team work, headwqrk,
daring and variety of plays were not
excelled by any college or high school
"team that has played 'in Portland hls
season. V : "

:

When Irvington made her first
touchdown from the t line on
three beautifully executed forward
passes, one following another and all
at different points on the Sellwood de-

fense, old heads gasped at fhe auda-
city of the "kids." Neither team made
a fumble in a scrimmage, the two or
three errors' being caifced from mis-Judg- ed

punts. tin account of the wretch-
edly muddy condition of the 'field this
was remarkable. Captain Irvine's punt-
ing and McLauchlan'B execution of three
goals after touchdowns proved as prct
ty a piece of work as has been wit-
nessed, Irvine punted like a collegian
for 30 and 40 yards in the mud, while
McLauchlan kicked, one , goal while
Btanding in sir inches of Vater.

Every Flayer Helps.
Every i player on the Irvington,teara

especially , deserve praise for tneir
work, but that of Irvine, Stemler, Lo
gan and Bonney stood out above the
rest In fact It was the best .seen In
the league this season 'Irvine 'was a
regular demon of offense and defense.
Once he made a 50-ya- rd run through
the Sellwood field straight-armin- g men
right' and left It was the big run of
the day. ; v r -

Martin and Mallet and IL Kimball
were the . three Sellwood players who
played Just a little better than their
mates. Irvington might, have had ..a
great deal' more trouble winning yes-
terday had they opposed eleven' men of
the caliber of this trio. ,

. Time after time the Irvington backs,
who played On the line, would be upon
the opposing backfield before Us play
got well starred. Irvine was crushing
into everything , that came around his
side, h practically before the Sellwood
backs got well started. 'On the other
side Logan shattered the Sellwood Inter-
ference that went around the other side.
Five Ume v little Bonney slipped
through the opposing guard and downed
Fullback Proppe beforerhe had turned
in his tracks. When Bonney wouldn't
muss up the play Stemler would. .The
Irvington nine refused to crumble under
the- - Sellwood attack. Martin and Mal-
let made several good ehd runs around
the ends on straightaway football but
Hayden and Wallace refused to be drawn
In or boxed on double passes and trick
plays. ) ,

-
. Takes JClckoff.

Irvington took the kickoff in the first
half and in' five minutes had rushed
the ball o the rd line, where the
clever forward passing was done, Irvine
and Stemler doing the work. .

, In the last quarter, with darkness en-
veloping the players, Irvington made
two,- more ' to,ucttdowne! 'i ;Vertee, the

the game on account of several severe
bolls, went in the last few minutes and
celebrated his last game by

'
making a

'touchdown. t-
- "

' ty Irvine, made the second touchdown
of the game ' In the last Vjuarter on a
run i through tackle from the 30-ya- rd

line,-- Versteeg's was made a few sec-
onds later. , '

The largest Crowd of ' the season
braved the rain and watched the teams
play. Several hundred pupils from
Chapman, Shattock arid ' other schools
dheered alternately for both sides,

i, It? '';; The Z,ineup, :.

, , Sellwood. ,'
Gleblsch ........ C . Kimball
Norman Brown ,H O;,., . .H.' Kimball
Bonney .LO.i Thomas
Stemler ; . s . . . ,RT, Daniels
Versteeg Brown IiT, ....,.... Deeth
Hayden .It K. . . v Hill
Wallace ..,... .LE., Pittmarf
McLauehlan ....Q . ..(Cnpt) Mallet
Sea brook ,;.,:,.BHiVm,,.,' Martin
Irvine (Cant). . ,LH, . , 4. . .. Green
Logan .... . i. .V H. . . . I i , . Proppe
, lieferee. II. J. Boyd; touchdowns, Lo-
gan, Irvine Versteeg; goals, - from
touchdown, McLauehlan. (3).

mT SVIM EVE I

C F Gross was the winner of the
100-yar- d raoe held last night- - In 'the
large Yv M. C. A. tank. . This was the
opening event of the eight weeks' penta-thalo- a

meet held by the association,
one event each Friday night' The race
was close, : Gross getting the lead on a
quick Start and holding It to the finish,
although be was hard pressed by Mc-

Donald in the third lap, v Mankurta took
third place. .The time was minute 1J

' '. . 'seconds. ,l :;

' AH interesting feature of the program
was the writing of names on ! slates
while under' water. Another feature
was the fancy diving' exhibitions by
Sked8mo, who is j considered the best
xltver In the' city,"-.-- f 'v-!-- '

It was decided last night after the
swim that Gross, Mankurta and McDon-
ald would be the three entries from the
Y. M. C :A. In the annual Christmas
swim in" the Willamette.

immm
DEATH FROM FIGHT

Philadelphia, Dee, 17. Edward Gftrd
ncr, a local lightweight known to fol
lowers of the "fight game as "Kid"
Gardner, is near death as the' result of
a-- hlewrerwtvwr --tir" Tlghtr here last
night with Johnny Kane. Gardner was
curried from the ring to Frankford hos-
pital, where he hay filnce lain n a pre-
carious condition. Kane and tluipromo- -
ters of the fig hi are under arrcsL

THE CORNELIUS
'

"The House of Welcome"

CORNER PARK AND ALDER STREETS

Beginning May 1 onr rates will be as follows: Out-

side back rooms. Si per day; single front rooms,
' tl.50 per day. Onr omnibus meets all trains.

. - Portland's Newest and Most Up-to-D- Hotel

C V. CORNELIUS , IX. E, FLETCHEH
Proprietor Manazer

Nationals and Cricketers to

Play Befcfe Larg3 Crowd

at Vauchnv Park.
'

The unbeaten 'Nationals ' and the
Cricketers, who intend to finish. In sec-
ond place thia year In the .Soccer Foot-
ball league, will clash on the Vaughn
street grounds tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'ejock. ; The - Cricketers promise
a- surprise for the fans as they will
have a far stronger line-u- p for this
game" than they have put up before.1 ,

, The nationals will Introduce two
new arrivals In the city who come rec-
ommended as fast Junior league play
era in Scotland, one having p.layed on
the Dunlpace team in the Sterllngshlre
Class B league.' ;.'sv s?

The game will be phiyed rain or shine
and a large crowd, of high school and
academy boys is expected to be on hand
to get a ine . on the game, wmen is
taking a firm hold on the schools of
Portland. , .,-

- vs
The standing of the teams fn the

league is as follows: -

pro. won. Lost, wn, rw.
Nationals .. . . .5 10
MultnomahN .6 6

Cricketers . ,4 2

Oceaaics ... .4 1

KOEMIGSBURG RULED
'

OFF OAKLAND TRACK

Oakland, Dec: 1T-- Al Koerflgsburg. a
Drominet follower of the turf and one
of the most daring plungers, was ruled
off the Emeryville track today by ths
stewards, following' an investigation of

. complaint filed by Bookmaker George
Rose, Rose refused a bet or iiouo to
win on Jest In the fifth tace yesterday
when it was offered by Koenigsbuf g, "and
afterward refused a $500 bet on Young
Belle to win. Rose alleged that Koonlgs-ur- g

heaped abuse on him for the re-

fusal and in the presence of hundreds
of bettors cursed him. v : ,

.Results: .
'

First Tace, 6 furlongs Cantque li to
1, won; Cantein 2 to 1, second; Roy T.,
2 to 6, third.. Time 1:15 8-- 6.

Second race. 6 furlongs Busy Man,
10 to 1. won; New Capital, 4 to 1, sec
ond; Dlskra, 3 to 6,' third. ,' Time
1:15 6.

Third race, 5 furlongs--Ossabar- ,

9 to 10, won; Abe Slupsky, 8 to 1, sec-
ond; Dorida, 4 to 1, third. Time 1:03 6.

Fourth race; mile and a quarter
Molesoy, 12 to B, won; Belleview, 6 to
2, second; Buck Thorn, 7 to 10, third.
Time 2:11 6. - -

Fifth race, one mlleDahlgren, 18 to
5 won; Lady Rensselaer, 4 to 1, sec-
ond: Pave Weber. 7 to 10,, third. Time
1:44 6.

Sixth race,' 6 furlongs Oswald B., 7
to. 1, won; Novgorod, 2. to 1,- second-Pau- l

Clifford, 4 to 1. third. Time
1:16 5. ... v.

Victoria B. C, Dec. 17. Special
Fcables Just received from Australia say
the 'fight trust" whWh1 Promoter Mo
In tosh has organized In Australia, Is
flourishing. - Three of the" American
pngilists who were sent to the Anti
podes, have had matches - and in all
thfee they carried the stars and stripes
to" victory.

"Billy" Papke, according to the ad
vices, had little difficulty. In disposing
of Ed Williams.-..- . , ,;v. .

Jimmy . Clabby, , the welterweight
champion, is eaid to be the greatest
fighter that America has sent to Au-
stralia for many years and had, no trou-
ble of disposing of "Bob" Bryant

Cyclone' Tbomnson does net annear
to have pnade as favorable , an impres
sion in the commonwealth.

iiiMY MANAGE

'

CHICAGO FROM BENCH

Kew ? York, Dec". 17. A . rumor that
Frank Chance will manage the Chicago
Cub team, from the bench next season
trained currency, today whenCbarle Wi
Murphy,, owner, ; of the club, refused a
waiver on First , Basemfcn Jack Flynn
oJ the Pittsburg Pirates. This action
is taken to show that the Cubs Are seek-
ing, a first .sacker, H"'-- ;: Vr,

Jack Archer, change catcher for the
Cubs last year, 'who filled In at flrBt
sevsral times, with fairly good success,
will ;be- - oped more as a first baseman
this coming year, according to many-o- f

the ' fans, and in ' some quarters , It la
firmly believed that Archer will succeed
Chance Outright- - ' '

t

PITCHER TH0RSEN IS
. .

WEDDED 10 IOWA GIRL
,: 1 f' .'' v;

(t'niM Prow Lenwd Wire.)
IjOS Angeles, Dec-- 18. Pitcher Elmer

Thorsen of the Los Angele : Coast
lea.arue club is idgned with Cupid for
the jrttet of his ball playlug career,' and
then some,, The big twirler was mnr-rle- d

last evening to Miss Florence Hesa.
nfhrtm V a law 'ihrAnirh tha'tfnwun
of the Clfutes park grandstand "a year
ago during a game with the Portland
club. Mrs. Thorsen is the daughter of
a wealthy Iowa farmer and is a gradu.
ate of the University of Iowa.

Mart Posts $(000 for Fight.
New York, Dec. , 17. A thousand dol

lars to bind a match with Champion
Ad "WoleaBt was pofted today by John-
ny- Marto, the tough little East Side
lightweight. Mxrto said he wanted to
fight Wolgafit at any terms and will
agree to make any weight the chain
pion stipulates. Marto is matched to
meet Jack Goodman here Monday night.
They meet at 135 pounds four hours
before the fight

Judge Simeon Bsldwln, gevernor-ele- ct

of ConneVll. ut, . will rp'-a- the
Amerlean Society for the Judicial nt

v of "International liisputes in
Washington on Decnbor 15. ;

NEW FLRKIN
nrnx ajnd vrASEnrGToar t.

OPLNLD . JUNE-- 1908 j
A Hotl In tbe very heart ef Portland's activity; modern in every respect.

Katrgi 11.09 end up Moderate price Kestaurant in connection j
7 Z Q. BWBTLAITD, Secretary and Kanag-e- r

Headquarter foi
Toarlut and Com.
nterclal Trelef.
6p-ci!i- l raise raajf
to families n !

single gentlemen.
The manapeniei t
will be pleased at
all Umea to ihn
rooms end Elv
prices. A modern
Turkish bath r
tablisbment In to
hotel.
H. O. Bowera, $T?t

Cold Water Long Distance Phone
IN EVERY ROOM

IT. .'

MXmOJT DOTJ.AKS

THI4

PORTLAND

Efopeaa H
MoSera r

SJeitanrant. COJ OUTB

Hot and

to Los

COR. THIRD AND MAIN STS.

2'i3$?7. ' RATES $ 1 .00 & U P

', ientlon.?,The 'inter-clas- s' championship
seems to lie between the Juniors and
the freshmen, while the fraternity wries
will probably go to the Plgma Chi or
the Beta Theta Pi, With the excep-
tion of O. A. C Oregon will play, every
team, In the northwest conference this
Keason;.and with the start which has
bwn made they, should make a strong
Din iur me enampionsnip, ,

HORSEMEN VILL TEST

'
ANTI-RAC-

E
BET LAWS

Y

New York, Dec. 17. --A suit to test
the legality of the Hughes anti-ra- ce

track gambling laws, which it la con- -
imenuy .expectea wui restore horse rac
ing to ta- - old footing In New Tork,
will be filled here, probably Monday.
The complaint Which will be filed by
a taxpayer, but wilt be fostered by the
Jockey clubi will assail the legality Of
the apportionment under which the sen-
ate piisslng the bills was constituted.

If the apportionment should be de-
clared Illegal the result wiH,be the In-
validating ,of the Hughes law. If the
apportionment be held ."lesat, it will
mean an end of racing In the Empire
state, as there Is no chance ef the next
legislature repealing the anti-raci- ng

laws. r- i - ; :

New leaders of the legislature, bow- -
ever, it is said, have promised that no
ne . restrletive r legislation : shall be
passed. , - , '

The tip is out that racing wlH, be r'sumed and track owners are preparing
for an opening of tho season on May I.

kTHEKEYSTOHEi
TO HEALTH

13

HOSTETTER'S
. STOMACH ,

BITTERS

0
.1.

11.

"You are as well as

your stomach,

A word to the wise Is sufficient

X;ii

$105 (second class; $21.50, $23.50, $26.50, first class
, TO SAN FRANCISCO',-$S- , $10, $12 and $15.

, ' All rates include meals and berths v

AngjeSe
p. m. Sunday, December 18
Portland S. S. Co.

W. Ransom, asrent, Ainsworth dock
402, Main 2oR,

Office and efore Fixtures
aqd remudekd.

(Altering and rvalrlnj
houses.

Phr. .'fa and Cotrr''-- , t,

Founders, Machinists and llu.Ui,
Structural Work.

IRON WORKS

New S. 5. "BEAR" Sails 4
: ... . ; , , San Francisco and
tiV'G. Smith,. C'-- A. J.

' 142 Third St. Phones Main

John A. f.lclton Y--
CAB.PEJJTEB A1TD TtVU'DST)

Factory and Of flee t35 Be
: street. near Main. '

PhoneS: Main 1717;

Repair Work Given Prompt Attention
; , . Building and

PHOENIX

weakest orfaa. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there if a ,
weak link in the chaia of life which nay snap at anytime. Of tea this
"weakness", is caused by lack f nutrition, the result of weakness or diseaio
of the stomach and ether organs at digestion aod nutrition. . Diseases end
weaknesses of the stomach and Its allied organs are eared by the ute of Dr.,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, When the weak or diseased stomach is
cured, diseases of other organs which t$m remote from the stomach but which
have their origin ia a diseased condition of the stomach and -
Cther organs of digestion and nutrition, are enrod aUe, 'JThe afrvni mma h m mtnai afomaca.

Takt th aaoro recamaseatfoef "Dlatmv
ary' aaaT yon may ban a

c ao a $trcai body

ursGiNi-:;;-:- i

Civsn Away. Dr. Pierce's Coramoa Sense Medical Adviser,
new revised Edition, is sent frt oa receipt of tamps to psy
expense of mailing . Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d vol-
ume. Address Dr. 11. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ofice and WorVsi
SawlUorne Avenno aud Haiti

UfcUd street,


